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News Flash Re-released (new) product from the Medicare Learning Network® (MLN)
•

“Intensive Behavioral Therapy (IBT) for Obesity,” Booklet, ICN 907800, Downloadable
and Hard Copy.

MLN Matters® Number: MM8166

Related Change Request (CR) #: CR 8166

Related CR Release Date: March 8, 2013

Effective Date: April 1, 2013

Related CR Transmittal #: R1196OTN

Implementation Date: April 1, 2013

Outpatient Therapy Functional Reporting Non-Compliance Alerts
Provider Types Affected
This MLN Matters® Article is intended for physicians and other providers who submit claims to
Medicare contractors (carriers or Part B Medicare Administrative Contractors (B MACs)) for outpatient
therapy services provided to Medicare beneficiaries.
What You Need to Know
Change Request (CR) 8166, from which this article is taken implements alert messaging that conveys
supplemental information regarding your claims for outpatient therapy from April 1, 2013, through
June 30, 2013.
For therapy claims, with dates of service on and after January 1, 2013, processed on and after April 1,
2013, through June 30, 2013, you will receive a Remittance Advice (RA) message to alert you to
include the applicable new functional limitation G-codes (from the list of 42) and the appropriate
severity/complexity modifier (from the list of 7) on future specified therapy claims.
Your carrier or B MAC will continue to process and adjudicate your therapy claims without the
required G-codes and severity/complexity modifier.
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Please note that no changes are being made to the policy on the claims-based data collection for
outpatient therapy.
Background
Section 3005(g) of the Middle Class Tax Relief and Jobs Creation Act of 2012 (MCTRJCA) (see
http://www.gpo.gov/fdys/pkg/CRPT-112hrpt399/pdf/CRPT-112hrpt399.pdf) states that “The Secretary
of Health and Human Services shall implement, beginning on January 1, 2013, a claims-based data
collection strategy that is designed to assist in reforming the Medicare payment system for outpatient
therapy services subject to the limitations of Section 1833(g) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
1395l(g)). Such strategy shall be designed to provide for the collection of data on patient function during
the course of therapy services in order to better understand patient condition and outcomes.”
In response, CMS issued regulations on November 1, 2012 creating such a system The Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS implemented a new claims-based data submission requirement for
outpatient therapy services, effective January 1, 2013. It requires reporting with 42 new non-payable
functional Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) G-codes and 7 new
severity/complexity modifiers on claims for Physical Therapy (PT), Occupational Therapy (OT), and
Speech-Language Pathology (SLP) services. (You can find the associated MLN Matters® Article at
http://www.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/medicare-learning-networkmln/mlnmattersarticles/downloads/MM8005.pdf on the CMS website.

Dates to Remember
A testing period is in effect from January 1, 2013, through June 30, 2013, during which claims without
the required G-codes and severity/complexity modifier will be processed to allow providers to use the
new coding requirements to assure that your systems work. During the testing period, your carrier or B
MAC will continue to process and adjudicate your therapy claims without the required G-codes and
severity/complexity modifier.
For therapy claims, with dates of service on and after January 1, 2013, processed on and after April 1,
2013, through June 30, 2013, contractors will send alerts reminding you to include the new functional
limitation G-codes (from the list of 42) and the appropriate severity/complexity modifier (from the list of
7) on future specified therapy claims through a new RA message. The scenarios below illustrate what
will be effective April 1, 2013.
Effective April 1, 2013 to June 30, 2013
1. Effective for therapy claims with dates of service on or after January 1, 2013 and processed on and
after April 1, 2013 through June 30, 2013, contractors will alert providers, who submit claims
containing functional G-codes (G8978-G8999, G9158-G9176, and G9186) without a
severity/complexity modifier (CH-CN), that functional G-codes require a severity/complexity
modifier, and effective July 1, 2013, claims that do not include required functional reporting
information will be returned or rejected. The following Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) and RA
Remark Code (RARC) will be used as the alert message:
• CARC 246 – “This non-payable code is for required reporting only” and
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RARC N565- “Alert: This non-payable reporting code requires a modifier. Future claims
containing this non-payable reporting code must include an appropriate modifier for the claim
to be processed.” when nonpayable HCPCS codes G8978 to G8999, G9158 to G9176, or
G9186 are submitted without the appropriate modifier (CH – CN).

2. Effective for therapy claims with dates of service on or after January 1, 2013 and processed on
and after April 1, 2013, through June 30, 2013, contractors will alert providers, who submit claims
containing any of the following CPT evaluation/re-evaluation therapy codes 92506, 92597, 92607,
92608, 92610, 92611, 92612, 92614, 92616, 96105, 96125, 97001, 97002, 97003, 97004 without
functional information, that these codes require functional G-code(s) and appropriate
severity/complexity modifier (s), and effective July 1, 2013, claims that do not include required
functional reporting information will be returned or rejected. The following CARC and RARC will
be used as the alert message:

•

CARC 246- “This non-payable code is for required reporting only.” and

•

RARC N566- “Alert: This procedure code requires functional reporting. Future claims
containing this procedure code must include an applicable non-payable code and appropriate
modifiers for the claim to be processed.”” when CPT codes 92506, 92597, 92607, 92608,
92610, 92611, 92612, 92614, 92616, 96105, 97001, 97002, 97003, or 97004 are submitted
without the nonpayable HCPCS codes G8978 to G8999, G9158 to G9176, or G9186 and
the appropriate modifier (CH – CN).

Beginning July 1, 2013
• Beginning July 1, 2013, your claims will be returned or rejected using a new RA message when
you do not comply with these reporting requirements.
Note: CR8166 is not applicable to institutional claims. There will be no alert messaging for institutional
claims between April 1, 2013, and July 1, 2013.
Additional Information
You can find more information about outpatient therapy functional reporting non-compliance alerts by
going to CR 8166, located at http://www.cms.gov/Regulations-andGuidance/Guidance/Transmittals/Downloads/R1196OTN.pdf on the CMS website.
You may want to refer to CR 8005, Pub 100-04, Transmittal 2622, dated December 21, 2012, for detailed
instructions on the implementation of the 42 nonpayable G-codes and 7 severity/complexity modifiers.
You can find this at http://www.cms.gov/Regulations-andGuidance/Guidance/Transmittals/Downloads/R2622CP.pdf on the CMS website. The related MLN article
may be found at http://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-NetworkMLN/MLNMattersArticles/Downloads/MM8005.pdf on the CMS website.

For more information, please see the 2013 Physician Fee Schedule Final Rule in the Federal
Register, dated November 16, 2013, at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2012-11-16/pdf/201226900.pdf on the Internet.
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If you have any questions, please contact your carrier or B MAC at their toll-free number, which may
be found at http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/MonitoringPrograms/provider-compliance-interactive-map/index.html on the CMS website.
Flu Activity Continues: Prompt Antiviral Treatment is Crucial for Seniors Sick with Flu
This season, flu activity started early and has placed a significant burden on people 65 years of age and older.
In fact, so far this season, CDC has reported nearly four times more hospitalizations among people 65 and
older than occurred during the entire 2011-2012 season. The CDC recommends that vaccination efforts
continue as long as influenza viruses are circulating. People 65 years of age and older, as well as their close
contacts and caregivers, should be vaccinated; and should seek medical treatment with antiviral drugs as soon
as symptoms appear in order to reduce serious complications from flu infection, including hospitalizations,
intensive care unit (ICU) admissions and deaths.
Note: Influenza vaccine and its administration is a Medicare Part B covered benefit. Influenza vaccines are
NOT Part D-covered drugs.
For More Information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2012-2013 Seasonal Influenza Vaccines Pricing list.
MLN Matters® Article #MM8047, “Influenza Vaccine Payment Allowances - Annual Update for 2012-2013
Season”.
Visit the CMS Medicare Learning Network® 2012-2013 Seasonal Influenza Virus Educational Products
and Resources and CMS Immunizations web pages for information on coverage and billing of the flu
vaccines and their administration fees.
HealthMap Vaccine Finder is a free, online service where users can find locations offering flu vaccines as
well as other vaccines for adults.
CDC website offers a variety of provider resources for the 2012-2013 flu season.
CDC article Seniors among Groups Hardest Hit by Flu this Season
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